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RMS ENDS SERVICES WITH REED CONSTRUCTIONS 
 

Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) will start negotiations with a number of contractors immediately 
after deciding to end its contractual arrangements with Reed Constructions, NSW Roads Minister 
Duncan Gay announced today. 
 
RMS has four road projects affected by Reed’s financial difficulties with work stopped on the Great 
Western Highway upgrade from Woodford to Hazelbrook, the Central Coast Highway upgrade from 
Carlton to Serpentine roads, the Newcastle Inner City Bypass from Shortland to Sandgate and the 
Alfords Point Bridge northern approaches.  
 
“It was decided by RMS to terminate Reed’s services and ensure the priority was for the important road 
projects to be completed as soon as possible.  
 
The NSW Government has been working with Reed Constructions since it indicated in late February it 
was experiencing financial difficulties.  
 
“It is not appropriate for the Government to use taxpayers’ money to simply “bail out” a company 
experiencing financial difficulties,” Mr Gay said. 
 
RMS and the Department of Education and Communities (DEC) have been working with the company 
for some time and have done everything possible to resolve the issues in dispute, while ensuring public 
money is spent responsibly and lawfully.  
 
“RMS has for several months paid all of its payments to Reed ahead of contract terms to support its 
cash-flow to help it meet subcontractor commitments,” Mr Gay said.  
 
“An expedited determination process was also put in place to resolve as quickly as possible the 
outstanding claims Reed has against RMS and DEC.  
 
“An expert panel, led by Andrew Rogers QC recently provided its report to the NSW Government on the 
claims by Reed Construction alleging DEC and RMS owe Reed money for work on education and road 
projects.  
 
“RMS’ legal teams reviewed the independent determination to understand its implications and also 
reviewed Reed’s responses to letters issued by RMS on 14 May 2012 about Reed’s ability to carry out 
its contractual obligations.  
 
 
“An email contact address is available for subcontractors and suppliers to provide them with an 
opportunity to register their interest in continuing to work on these projects 
(cc_sydney_region@rta.nsw.gov.au).  
 
“A dedicated hotline number will also be set up in the next few days. Details will be placed on each of 
the project websites. 
 
“RMS has assured me the projects will be completed, while ensuring public funds are used 
responsibly.”                                 Media: Lance Northey 0467 743 192  


